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Not C6me Tru- e-Dreams That Do
Views of Old MaidSmart Hats for the Coming Season

BY DOROTHY DIX.

JlfOMEN OF INDIA

ARE MERE SLAVES

Widows Worked Half to Death,
and Despised,

; Used to Kill Selves.'

CHILD MARRIAGE IS BAD

and Married Woman,

AS IT REALLY IS.
The married woman apeaks:
"I wonder what makes any woman

fool enough to get married! j.

"It's slavery. That's what it is.

Nothing but slavery, that an idiot of
a young girt gives herself into with- - '

out knowing what she's doing. I'll
wager that if marriage licenses had
return coupons attached to them that
there isn't one bride in a hundred that
would not be back in her girlhood
inside of three months.

"They talk about a husband pro-
tecting his wife. Huhl There's

he doesn't protect you from,
and that's himself. So far as I can
see, the chief thing a man gets mar- -'

ried for is t8 get somebody that he
can vent all of hit ill temper and
grouchiness on. - .

"I know my husband talks to me
in a way that he would never dream
of speaking to any other human be-

ing on earth, and especially as he'd
never speak to anything else that
wore skirts. He's polite and affable
and gracious to men he has to do bus-
iness with and chivalrous to women
in society, but one of the unwritten
laws of matrimony is that you don't
have to show any good manners to-

ward a mere wife.
"Companionship that's what every

girl really marries for. Not one hut-ban- d

in a hundred ever holds a re.al
conversation with his wife. He goes
to the club of an evening, or else
drowses over the paper and grunts
when he is spoken to. If you'd sub-
stitute a store dummy for the average
husband his wife would never find out

"There are 60,000 'temple prosti- -

lutes' in India," declared Miss Daisy
Wood, missionary in Calcutta, India,

1 who spoke yesterday morning at the
Pearl Memorial Methodist church. .

t- - "These prostitutes are employed to

support the religion of India. Think
' of the difference between such a re-- i

ligion and the Christian religion. The
' latter has emancipated woman and

i raised her to a plain on an equal with
I man.
$ "The condition of the women of
I India is indescribably wretched. Child
$'; marriage is one of the blights.. The

, British government has made a taw
that children cannot be demanded by

' their husbands until they have reached
i the age of 12 years. The betrothal

takes place when they are mere in-- .
fants. One day a baby was brought
to our mission. We were told the
mother had died and her age was 11

j. years.
w "After marriage the women of India
Vi are not allowed to see a man. On the
5 streets of India you see nothing, no

women. They are immolated in their
own houses. JA they get sick they
cannot see a doctor.. Nearly half the

i .115,000,000 people of India are prac-- i
tically prisoners.

Widowa
I "Widowhood is a still more horri-- J

ble thing in India than wifehood.
? There are 23.000,000 widows in that
I great land. The tot of the widow is

terrible. She is worked half to death,
despised. Before the gov--S

V eminent prohibited it, most widows
N

preferred to commit 'suttee' which
Xjsisted of burning themselves alive

, That sailors are illiterate is dis-

proved by this one of black hat-

ter's plush with envelopes for a

brim; their pointed flaps are
sealed with crests of taupe and
white ostrich. The velvet scarf
slipped in white furs were a little,
under the weather.

Instead of allowing its crown to overflow the brim just above the .

rows, as did the this model of black-,-

velvet' makes a high bulwark of its brim and the velvet crown breaks

over at the top where a stream of paradise feathers shoots out. To

the left, a flyaway toque of purple velvet with one wing spread e

and the other furled. " ;. -

plusical Notes

VOtieat
the difference.

"Perhaps there are husbands that
pay their wives compliments, and still
take an interest in holding their hand
after the first year of matrimony.

"Marriage is no picnic for a woman.
How I envy the old maids wno have,
their own pocketbooks, and their ownr
latch keys, and nobody who has a
legal right to tell them of their faults
and criticise their appearance'

AS IT SEEMS TO BE.
The old maid speaks:
"Ah, how I envy married women.

"What a wonderful thing it must be
to have the love and protection of a

husband, to have some strong arm to
stand between you and the world,
some buffer between you and the
hardships of existence.

How sweet it must be to have a
husband to love and cheerish you, to
teel that you arc the one woman 111

the world to him, and that as the
years go by his affection grows ten-

derer and more chivalrous. .and "to

know that in his eyes, at least you
will never grow old and homely, but
always.be the fair young bride he
married. .

'It must be wonderful to watch of
an evening for the coming of the step
of the master of the House, and to
think of the long evenings of perfect
companionship that you will spend
with the man who is literally your
other half, talking over together all
the little happenings of the day, se-

cure in a perfect companionship and
understanding.

"No wonder the organ peals out
'The Voice That Breahes O'er Eden'
at weddings. Marriage is Paradise
regained for a woman.

"Of course, I'm not so badly off as
things go for old maids. I. have art
ample income for all my needs, and
plenty of interests to keep me alert
and alive, and hosts of good friends,
and affectionate relatives, but I am
alone. I have no man to stand be-

tween me and the world. I must
fend for myself and look out for my
own interests.

"I've got no husband to tell me I'm
still young and beautiful when I'm
fat and forty; no footsteps to listen
for of an evening; no loving lips to
praise all that I do or leave undone.

"That's why I envy married woman
who breaks up ,a bridge game or
rushes' home from a tea or the mati-
nee to see about dinner for hei
husband. The married life is .the only
life for woman."
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day, and the roars rolled back true
to the agent's veracity. Laughs were
multitudinous. Permaine did the

things with the concertina, bringing
memories of one Knox Wilson, while
Chase and Latour sing and dance in
A 1 vaudeville style. The La Salle
trio present a spectacular novelty
that was also taking. A picture pro-

gram above the average completes the
bill. -

. .;

Promiset of the Preaa Agents.
h "RAmonfc" comDany,

which will continue at the Branded theater
nil of thie week, la a quariei ui mi -- ...
In guru who are --aid to be heard with trik-in- g

effect in the musical prologue to the
play, and frequently during the eourao of
the performance.

Oajetr Tacked on way down toward the
'at ha nftrformance of "A New York

ntri .! at the Donular tiayety thla week, is
a vocal effort that stand out with prom-
inence. It U the Binning- of the beautiful
huiiBri It Is rendered by
Mamie Mitchell, whose rich contralto voice
seems specially suited for this numoer.

dime matinee daily.

Kruf Two houies paid
to the Williams select players at

the KruaJ theater yesterday. "Arizona" has
struck a popular chord with the patrons of
this house. A matinee will be given on

Tuesday afternoon. Other matinees will
given on Thursday ana eauiraay.

In the Silent Drama.
Strand "Home," presented by Bessie

Barrlsoale, IoulM Olaum and Charles Ray,
shown at the Strand, highly pleased the
patrons of this playhouse Sunday. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday Henry Walthall
will be seen In the screen adaptation of Ib-

sen's story, "Pillars of Society," white the
week-en- will see the reappearance of Theda
Bara tn "Her Double Life." Comedy, cur-
rent events and educational films accompany
eaufe feature.

Hipp Sunday the Hipp showed "Friday,
the Thirteenth," a stock market story by
Thomas W, Lawsen. Robert Warwick Is
featured In this play, which tells the story
of a young girl who, equipped wth. plenty
of pluck, almost ruins a big brokerage com-

pany which had bankrupted her father
by giving him a wrong tip. Thhi number
will be on the screen for the last times

,

Mom Mabel Taliaferro will be stti for
the last times today at the Muse It) "Clod's
Half Acre," a delightful love story with
unusual situations, both comedy and pathos
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday Louise
Huff will be seen in "The Reward ot Pa-
tience."

Allies Lose Seventy-Eig- ht

Aeroplanes During August
feerlin, Sept. 17 (By Wireless to

Sayville). Seventy-eig- aeroplanes
were lost by the British and "French
as the result of aerial engagements
on the western fron,t during August,
according to figures given out by a
competent authority, says' the Over-
seas News agency today. Thirty-on- e

of the captured aeroplanes were Brit-
ish and eighteen French.

" "The German losses of aeroplanes
during August before and behind the
enemy's front were seventeen aero-
planes," the statement adds.

Bank Clearings
Rank cleartnew. In tha United 8Atea tar

the week ending September 14. as reported
to Bradetreet'a Journal. New York, atvre-tal-e

H.IOf.ltS.OOO, aealnit 11,6.11,17(1, 000
laet week and 19,41(1. 56M00 In thle week
laat year. CanaFMan cleartnva aicaregate
Il7,o7,o0 aa acalnat tISti.lOMOO laat week

and' tlS4.ltr.000 In thla week laat year.
Following are the returna for thla week
with pereentagea ef change ahown this week
aa compared with thla week laat year.

September 4. I. or D.

New York 13,012, IS7.IW0 I 5 1.0
Chicago ; 344.43S.00S I 11.7-

PHIIadelphla 131,343. 1)09 t C0.O

Boston ..., Ill, 321.000 I 2.
St. Loula 101,015.000 I 33.4
Kansas City 104,341.000 I 40.0
Han Francisco ....... - 71,313.000 I 17.7
Pittsburgh 43,444.000 I 24.1
Raltlmore 33,104.000 I 33.0
Cleveland St.llS.ooo I 40.3
Detroit 40.t7t.OOO I 4.l
Cincinnati 34.434.000 I 34.4
Minneapolis 33.s08.000 I 4.6
Los Angelas 34,C3,0O0 I 10.3
Amaha M.AM.MMI I SO.a

I New Orleans 36.13t.000 I 33.7
Milwaukee 33.437.000 I 43.0
Louisville ............ 14,443.000 I 6 1

Atlanta , 11,703.000 I 616

car pays no toll to fYOUR or the repair-ma- n 1 1
road is a free road to the g
smoothly lubricated with j
POLARINE ITba Standard Oil tar All Meters .. .iE

means lew friottoo, less MrbM, s8
depreciation. Ports, uniform, clean-- , 3.

with toll lubrication in every S ,
Look for the si.n. Good dealers gjit. 53

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(NEBRASKA) p5
' OMAHA. Hi
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DIVIDE WORLD INTO

ECONOMIC STRATA

London Chamber of Commerce
Would Abrogate Treaties

to This End.

BASED ON ENGLISH FAVOR

i Washington, Sept. 17. Division of
the world into economic atrata sepa-

rated by tariff walls and classified as
allies of the British empire, friendly
neutrals, unfriendly neutrals and
enemy neutrals it urged by the Lon-

don Chamber of Commerce. To clear
the ground for thit world reconstruc-
tion the chamber concludes in a spe-

cial report, a copy of which lias just
been received here, that abrogation of
all "most favored nations" treaties, in-

cluding that with the United States,
it inevitable. . ; ;

Free trade would be abandoned and
a series of graded tariffs proposed in
line with the present war groupings
of the nations.- All imports-woul- be
divided as follows;

Wholly manufactured goods; semi
manufactured goods and articles sole

ly used as raw material in industries;
manufactured foodstuffs, . and raw
foodstuffs.

English Favored.
All parts of the British empire and

its allies would pay minimum duties;
friendly neutrals which allow the
United Kingdom more favored treat-
ment would pay twice as much; other
neutrals, giving preferences to other
powers and including neutrals which
might be swung into the Teutonic
commercial system, would pay a ttill
greater tax; and all "enemyi neutrals
would pay the maximum duties, run-

ning up as high as 30 per cent.
Rounhlv it is estimated in the report

that this change from free trade to
protection would net a yearly revenue
of about $375,000,000.

Every precaution is urged in the re-

port to assuage neutral nations to
prevent them from making commer-
cial alliances with encmv countries
after the war. The difficulties arc
spoken of as follows:

Must Abrogate Treaties.
"It must also be remembered that

our allies have tariff arrangements
still in force with other foreign coun-
tries which it is assumed must be
abrogated : before any preferential
trade arrangements can be made will)
the British empire as a whole. In ad
dition the United Kingdom has 'most
favored nation clauses with certain
foreign countries, including the United
States, these it is assumed wouia
have to be terminated, with or with
out compensatory advantages.

Britts.il- trade .domination also
would be furthered under the cham-
ber's plan by a reorganization of the
consular service taws,
the formation of a ministry of com-

merce, with a seat in the cabinet, and
the founding of a large central crdit
bank.

' Enemiea Licensed.
In addition to the discriminatory

tariffs, subjects of countries now at
war with Great Britain would not be
allowed to live or trade in England
except under license.

American trade expert! are expected
to show the keenest interest in the
chamber'! recommendation. The
chamber's report has been called to
Secretary Lansing's attention.

Scandinavians Warned
Of More Allied Pressure

Copenhagen, Sept. 17. The Nor-

wegian newspaper Morgenbladet of
Christiania warns the Scandinavian

public of the probability of increased
blockade pressure-again- st Scandi-

navia. '

Since Roumania jpined .the entente
allies, says the newspaper, there is,

only one gap,, namely, Scandinavia,
in the rinft surrounding the central
powers, and undoubtedly the British
political purpose is to close that gap.

Irr SpMkfrt Mi Way.

rtunsmulr. Cal.,- fept. IT. The
special train bear'nt J. Frank Haaly

and Dr. Ira Landrlttt. .prohibition eandl.
datee tor president and vice president, ar-

rived here tonight from Ashland. Ore., and
tha California eampelan will bin tomnr-ro-

with eeven meatlnes, beginning hart
and ending tn Sacramento.

Thief Makes Ma-l- Haul. . r
Long Branch, N. J., Sept. It. The ollee

ara searching for a 'thtor who broke Into
tha homa of Mr. Kdward P. C. Young at
Oakhurst Saturday Might and carried off
Jewelry valued hr Mr. Toung at 169,040.
14 re. foung la tha widow of ft Jereev City
millionaire. -

Merchant Hhlpa Dwtrayaw.
nerlln tby p'lreleaa to Hayrlllal, Sept. 1?.

"Ourlng Auguat," aaya an official ad-

miralty alatemcnt leaved today, "12C hoallla
merchant ahlpe were dpatrnyed by the cen-
tral powcre. and thirty-fiv- e neutral mer-
chant ahlpa, carrying contraband of war .to
onemlea." -

Dr. William Carl, famous organist
of New York Citv and the American
representative of the Guilmant School
ot Urgans m fans, trance, was a re
cent ffuest in Omaha. Vernon Ben-

net, organist at the First Church of
Christ Scientist and a former pupil of
the doctor( gave a luncheon at Hotel
Fontenelle in his honor. Among those
present were: Sigmund Landsberg,
local nianist. who had met the doctor
in Europe, and Mrs. Douglas Welp-to-

who had assisted in the dedica
tion of a Chicago church wnere ne
was an official. Dr. Carl was on his

way home from San Francisco, where
he spent the summer.

'
The first musical social evening of

the season was held by faculty and
students in the recital hall ot the
Omaha School of Orchestral Instru
ments Thursday evening last. The
event of the evening was the solo
dancing by Miss Enid Lyon of Chi

cago. Miss Lyon danced the "Liebes-freud- "

by Kreislcr and the "Moment
Musical" by Schubert, , accompanied
by Mr. Cox, and repeated encores
testmea tne aengnt 01 an present.

The first rehearsal of the Omaha
Svmnhonv Study orchestra in its sev
enth season under the direction of
Henry Cox, will take place next
Ihurday evening, September i, m
the recital hall oMlie Omaha School
of Orchestral Instruments at Seven
teenth and Farnam. The same gen
eral policies of culture will prevail as
in past seasons, with greater empha-
sis on the accompanying art '

Cantillon Going After
Tom Chivington's Scalp

Toledo, O., Sept. 17. Six clubs of
the American association have been
pledged against the further regime of
Thomas M. Chivington as president,
according to Joe Cantillon, manager
of the Minneapolis team, in a state-
ment here tonight. Tom Hickey of
Minneapolis, first president of the as-

sociation, is the man the six clubs are
determined to install in Chivington's
place, Cantillon said.
" The clubs are Toledo, Columbus,
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Milwaukee and
Louisville, according to the Min-

neapolis manager, who said he had
canvassed the club owners and dis-

covered their sentiments. . ,'

Colonel John Beacom
Dies of Heart Disease

Columbus, N. M.. Sept. 17. Colonel
John B. Beacom, Sixth infantry, died
of heart disease today at Colonia Dub-Ia-

according to news received here
at the army headquarters. He was
stricken while preparing to leave for
Calexico, Cat., to command a brigade
of National Guard troops encamped at
that place.

Colonel Beacom led his regiment to
San Antonio, Chihuahua, in the earlier
part of the campaign after Villa.

-6-2!
residents of Nebraska

registered at Hotel
Astot during'

the past
year.-- ;

SingU Room, ertthout baia,
IM9 co tt-o- o

Dnibtt Jt-o- to tj
Singlt Room, with bathe

fJ.OO CO 16.00 '

' Dotibla ' Uos to
Parlor, Bedroom ind DatSkj

iiojoo B fio
TIMES SQUARE.
At Broadway, 44th to asth Strata
the eontet of New York 4 Waal anal

bunmw atrivrtiaj. In does proximity ta

N
all railwia terminals.
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TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

Enry Kind Prima Vary Low

Over five hundred machines to
elect from. Rent applied on

purchase.

Central Type writer
Exchange. Inc.

J 1905 Farnam Sc.

Phono Douglaa 4121.

ATTRACTIONS IN OMAHA.

.

Boyd I "Tnilton King."
Hrandelat "Hatmona," (photoplay).
Kmprewel Vaudeville and photoplay,
t.ayety: "The New York Ulrla."
Hlppt Photoplaye.
Krugt "Arlaona."
Muaei Photoplaya.
Orpheumt Vaudeville,
strand! Photoplaye.

"Truxton King" at the Boyd.
Having saved the kingdom and

throne of Graustark, and wedded
Princess Yetive and Lorry Grenfall,
it wasn't much of a job to provide
them with progeny and thus continue
the dynastic succession. But Atropos,
the inflexible, nipped her shears, and
the fond lovers passed on, leaving a
boy to be reared by the American
friend of the father and a fine old
chief of police. They brought the
prince up as a good, healthy boy, but
became so engrossed in him they
overlooked a former enemy of the
throne, who was both wicked and en-

ergetic. This count planned well to
overthrow the government, murder
the little prince, and take over the
crown for his own. He had all set
for the occasion, and only awaited the.
coming of the twenty-sixt- h of July to
spring his trap.

Right here is where Truxton King
came on the scene. He is not quite
so resourceful as Lorry Greenfall, but
he's some American, at that. He pies
up the wicked count's scheme by win-

ning the heart of the young woman
chosen to toss the bomb loaded with

or something equally sudden,
into the carriage of the prince, and
between them they thwart the anar-
chists, save the prince and the throne,
and one it led to believe that in some
future tale by George Barr

they will be found, happily
wed, or, maybe, their descendants will
be aiding other rulers of Graustark
to hang onto .the throne of their
fathers.

Grace Hayward's dramatization of
the novel it good. .She has filled her

Klay
with many little touches of

life, contrasting interesting
scenes with the little boy prince
as the central figure, with dismal dun- -

in which bloody-minde- d

f:eons round out their plots and say
"Ha, ha I" as they think of the
h-of July and what it means to
them. She has upset one of the plans
of the author, too' while the presence1
of Truxton King is not minimized,
the real dramatic interest of the play
centers in Olga Platinova, the girl
anarchist, very well presented by Miss
Margaret Neville. Other characters
are well conceived and vigorously
played. Audiences at the Boyd yes-

terday gave the piece and the com-

pany approval, and its four-da- y stay
at the theater rs certain to be popu-
lar... V

Vaudeville at the Orpheum.
Three attractions share the headline

position on' the current bill at the
Orpheum, but it was Sarah Padden
who struck the popular fancy of the
Sunday evening audience in an in-

tensely dramatic one-a- playlet, "The
Clod Miss Padden portrays a peas-
ant character living on a farm on the
border line between the north and
the south during the civil war. No
patriotism, no love of country occu-
pies hertmind, and she regards the
warring soldie'ra as , nuisances and
nests which interfere with her sleep
.and comfort. Only the insulting
southern soldier who called her cof-
fee "poison" aroused her spirit suf-

ficiently to Drotect a wounded Union
warrior who sought safety in her
home. Miss Padden portrays the
slovenly character with a tisilcssness
that seems reality. Her company is
excellent and the playlet carries the
"punch" that wins. (j

Claire Rochester, prima donna, who
fearlessly intermingles the classical
with the popular, introduces herself
via the moving picture screen," show-
ing her at the wheel of her automo-
bile, in which she made a record trip
com coast to coast, and then appears

on the stage in her ear to sing several
numbers in excellent voice. Ralph
Dunbar's Maryland Singers sing
songs of the sixties, and,' closing the
bill, held the audience to the end.
Johnny Cantwell and Rett Walker
have an unusually gingery tong and
dance act that is a sure-fir- e hit.
George Rockwell and At Wood, who
describe themselves as "two noble
nuts navigating the ocean of non-

sense," live up to the description. The
Imperiat Chinese trio ia a novel bit.
Mile. Sabina and company open the
bill with dances. The travel pictures
show views of California and West
Africa. ' ,. v:

Vaudeville at Empress. .
'

.

What is agent pressed as a roaring
farce comedy, "Who is Who?" pre-
sented by Charles A. Mason and com-
pany, beat upon the d

points of the Empress interior Sun

East at Reduced Fares

oa-- the funeral pyre where the 't

bodies were cremated. Many
of the; widows of India are children
ranging from a year to 15 years of
age, for a child is considered just as
much a widow if the man to whom
she is betrothed dies before she
reaches the. age of 12 years as if he
dies after that time. '

"The vast difference in the posi-
tions of women in Christian nations
and in pagan nations is one of the
most striking endorsements of Chria-- 4

tiamty." '. ......
A large number of the congregation

signed pledge cards for regular con-
tributions to foreign missions.

Russians and Poles
Make Kun on Another

Bank in Chicago
Chicago, Sept. 17. Russians --and

Poles in Chicago's, West Side foreign
quarter, panic stricken by failure of
several private banks, jammed and

'. fought their way today into a atate
bank in that district and created a run
on the institution.

The bank was that of Scliiff & Co.,
which-ha- s more than $2,500,000 in de-

posits and is believed to be absolutely
solvent.

Banks in the West Side foreign
quarter ire opened here for a few
hours on Sunday. When the Schiff
bank opened at 8:30 a. m. a crowd of
depositors entered and began with J

drawing funds. Police protection,
was asked. More than $50,000, mostly
in savino-- arrmmta. had heen with
drawn when the bank closed at bf
p. m. Samuel S. Schuster, cashier, an
nounced there is plenty of money on
hand and that all depositors who wish
will be paid tomorrow.

Schuster blamed the run on excite-
ment caused by the crash of the Silver
& Co., Michael Michniuk & Sons and
the M, Ginsburg & Sons private banks
within a few weeks.

Schiff & Co.'s is one of Vhe largest
banking institutions on the West Side.

,Minden Official.Buys
Orleans Isser of Shields

Orleans, Neb., Sept. 17. (Special.)
Judge T. J. Ashby of Min-de- n

bought the Orleans Isser of F.
- P. Shields today and engaged the

services of Arthur V. Shaffer, for-

merly editor of . Shaffer'i Alma
Record, as managing editor.. He will
take charge of the paper Monday. Mr.

Ashby wilt finish out his term as
county judge of Kearney county and
take up his residence in Orleans after
the first ofthe year. The new owner
formerly owned the Wilcox Herald
and it experienced in the newspaper
game. The title of the paper will be.

changed to the Orleans Chronicle and
run as an independent democratic
organ. - ' ' ',

Mr. Shaffer has been associated
with the paper for several months. F.
P. Shields wilt return to Tamora,
Seward county, where he formerly

' edited Shields Tamora Lyre.

republican Candidates
Wind Up Week's Trip

Tecumseh, Neb., Sept. 17. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Three of the candi-

dates on the republican, state ticket,
Uobert W. Devoe, for attorney gen-

eral; W. H. Reynolds, for treasurer,
and H. P. Shumway for lieutenant
governor, wound up a six-da- y

in the First congressional dis
trict in Tecumser yesterday. Last
night 'a meetiing was, held at the
court house presided over by Judge
S. P. Davidson. The speakers were
accorded the closest attention and
there remarks were frequently ap-

plauded. Each went on record as
favoring the dry amendment and each
predicted republican auceess in the
nation and Nebraska.

Shooting During Quarrel
Results in Negro's Death

Sidney, Neb., Sept. 17. (Special
Telegram.) John Thompson shot
and killed Gus Hunter at Sunol, 12
miles east of here last night, follow-

ing a quarrel about an old grudge.
They worked fortbe Union Pacific
Railroad company. Thompson es-

caped to Chapped, Neb., where he
was caught by the sheriff of Deuel
rounty and brought here. Coroner
Jack Parks deemed an inquest un-

necessary. Thompson claims he shot
in self defense. Both men are ne- -.

groea v'-- v -

30-Da- y Round
Trip Tickets to
New York
Atlantic City

Direct or
via Washington

1

Pennsylvania
Lines

THE JEST WAYANY DAT

Variable Route
Tickets to

New York
Boston
Also Somn-e- r Tsarist Tickets to
Lea(IilsailsalNswEaIaaa'Resart9

Fnrhirriculrittl art 9T. H.ROWLAND, 7Vawtit
fuuautr A 'ml. tVatttmalllak Puiuuhm.

Hutu Ontltu im, OMAHA, HtB.

St. Paul . 11,341.000 I 3.1

Seattle 17,440.000 I 37.3
Ruffalo 16,141,000 I 40.0
Portland, Ore 16.113,000 ( 31.8
Richmond 17,733,000 I 77.4
7enver 14.414.000 1 43.1
Houston 11,382,00, I 48.8
lndlanalK.il 11,330.000 I 38.6
Fort Worth 1.170.000 I 31.3
Providence e.446.000 jo.7
Washington, D. C 8,114. 004 1 13.8
St. Joseph 8.872, 000 I 33.3
Memphis 6,347,000 1 103.8
Hsrltord '. 7,868.000 I 13.7
Salt ljk City 10,844,900 I 48.6
Columbus 3,171,000 I 33.6
Toledo 10.434,000 I 49. 6
Nashville 7.749.000 I J 1
Pal-Il- k ......... 1. 88(1.000 D 7.4
Albany 4.941,000 I 1.7
Dae Molnea !. 4,144.000 I 6.3
Rocheatef ............ ' 6.331,000 I 17.8
Savannah ' 9,377.000 I (1.1
Galveston T.,.. ' 6.993,000 I 34 6
Norfolk S.37,000 I 18.0
Wichita 6,661.000 I 40.9
New Haven '

4,349,900 I 14.0
Spokane 6,144,009 1 34.3
Oakland . 4.(34.000 t 116
Grand Rapids ....... 4, 446,000 t 16.3
Slous City 4.680,000 I 33.3
Scranton 1,383.000 I 14.9
Peoria 4,046,000 I 3.0
Macon t.884,000 1 118.6
Syracuse 3,102,000 I 6.9
Sprlntleld, Mr.se. ...... 3,368,00 I 13.9
Worcester 3,673,000 I 33.0
Jacksonville, Fla, ... 1,137.009 D 1.4

'Austin 1,966.900 I 61.1
Oklahoma City 4.969.000 1 116.9
Birmingham 3,493,009 18,l
Utile Rock 3,111,909 1 16.8
Chattanooga t.407,900 6.T
Lincoln '3,336.000 I 44.3
Fremont ;.. 603,90O

week's.. , - " , j
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Have Your rhotos Retouched I

They Will Make Better
Photo-Engrave- d Plates -

Bee Engraving Department
Phone, Tyler 1000 Bee Building i
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